
國立空中大學 110 學年度上學期第一次作業 

科目: 實用英文      一律橫式作答，以手書寫。                                                        

 

一、簡答題，請說明下列段落中畫線部分是何子句或片語及其功能 

1.Most learners of English want to learn (1)how to speak English.  They want to 

be able to speak English (2)when meeting foreigners or visiting foreign 

countries.  Many people take English conversation courses in the hope (3)they 

will improve their speaking ability, but often the textbooks (4)used in such 

courses do not tell the students that there is always more than one way of 

saying something.  P.7  

(1) ________________________________ (2) ____________________________________ 

(3) ________________________________ (4) ____________________________________ 

 

2. There are many occasions (5) when we need to ask someone a question or would 

like to ask someone a favor. In such situations(6)we are asking someone to help 

us or give us some information and we should obviously be polite and friendly. 
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(5) ___________________________________ (6) _________________________________ 

 

3. Ah-mei has just met Harry to take him to her grandfather’s home.  Today is 

Grandfather’s 75th birthday.  There is going to be a family celebration (7)at 

her grandfather’s home, with lots of food, talk, and relatives.  Harry is a 

little nervous because he doesn’t know (8)what to expect (9)when he gets 

there.P.49 

(7) ________________________________ 

(8) ________________________________ 

(9) ________________________________ 

 

4. Maybe we can come back to see one. There are other things (10)I want to show 

you while we walk around. P55 

(10) ________________________________ 

 

二、請提供合適的字詞變化 

1. We will begin this course by ____________(explain) a new method of 

____________(learn) English. P.1 

2. Each time you understand a sentence your English is ____________(improve) a 

little. P.2 

3. I am ______________(please) to see you, too. P.9 

4. I have been ______________(look) forward to ___________(meet) you. P.9 

5. Hi! I _________________ (not see) you for a long time! P.14 
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6. I’m kind of ______________ (fool) around at the moment. P.15 

7. Could you ___________(do) me a favor? P.18 

8. Is this seat _______________(occupy)? 

9. A: Hi. May I help you? B: No, I’m just ____________(browse) P.23 

10.There is a __________(delay) sign. It says the new arrival time for the 

flight is 9 p.m. P.28 

11.You never know when you will ___________(force) into a very inconvenient 

situation. P.34 

12.I had better ____________(hang) up now. P.40 

13.It’s kind of deep ____________(fry) rolls.  I’m willing to try anything 

new.  P.45 

14.Every citizen who turns 75 will receive a card ____________(honor)their long 

life. P51 

15.I do ____________(see)the differences.  If you _________________(not mention) 

it, I wouldn’t have noticed. P.56 

16.The ________(arch) wooden bridge is another one of the attractions here. P.60 

17.Before they _________ (land) at the airport in Chicago, they _____________ 

(amaze)to see the grid pattern of the streets below. P.74 

18.Bob, before we came to America we ___________(tell) that there are different 

accents in this country. P.85 

19.When we hear someone ____________(speak), we often have an idea of where they 

are from. P.86 

20.The more ____________(educate) a person is, the more skillful he or she is in 

___________(use) cheng yu and knowing the stories. P.88 

21.We’____________________ (tell) by friends that the schools in this town are 

better than those in the nearby towns. P.92 

22.I hope that problem _________________(solve) in my lifetime. P.103 

23.What you need are good ________________(hike) shoes and a lightweight, well-

_______________ (balance) backpack.P.107 

24.Sometimes, I’ll eat a bowl of cereal with some _____________(slice) bananas 

or strawberries. P121 

25.If they pass the test at the end of the class, they _______________(give) 

permits to drive. P.127 

26.______________(rest)inside the mall, they are talking with Laura and Nicole 

about their favorite spots in the mall. P131 

27.In many parts of the world, people like to go___________.(shop) P.131 

28.Many Americans enjoy ____________(go) to a yard sales or garage sales. P.136 

29.Once in a while you can find something new, but most of the time the things 

you find ________________(use) P.137 

30.Yard sales ______________ (be) a great way to recycle useful things. P.138 


